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THIS WAR misht conceivably be lost by a few

persons, but it cannot be won by a few. It can

be won only by the united efforts of all—whether

on the fightins front. In the factories of the pro-

duction front, or in the homes of the community

front. One of the best means to secure complete

mobilization on this home front—to take every

individual and every household into the com-

munity war effort—is the block plan. This plan

has already been developed successfully in cities

in various parts of the country. For the benefit

of defense councils in those communities which

have not yet instituted this system, the essentials

of the plan are presented here, tosether with

sufsestions based upon the experience of cities

which have used it.

Vflrad*bytiwSaperiiitmdMtof]>oeam«rti^W«Aiai^D.C. . FtieeSoMtf
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WHAT IS THE BLOa PLAN?

The block plan is a plan of organization established to assure total

coverage of all households for civilian war services. Civilian war

services are all those civilian activities, other than jwrotection, witli

which communities and individuals must be concerned as part of their

contribution to the prosecution of the war. They include salvage,

transport^taon, war savings, services fw service men, recreation, con-

sumer interests, nutrition, health and medical care, welfare and child

care, housmg, education, agriculture, labor supply and training, and

plant utilization.

As the name suggests, the block plan is set up on a geographic basis,

andm some dties, the actual city blodc is the unit of organization. In
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ol&er dties, electiaii presets, census mvmjervtiam districts, or natural

neighborhood areas have be€«i used. Jn communities which have a

well-organized air-raid warden service, the block plan follows the same

area patterns, to avoid confusion.

In many rural areas a sunUar neighborhood leader plan has already

been developed with the assistance of the Extension Service. The
suggested organization for the block plan outlined in this pamphlet is

directed primarily to communities of 2,500 or more people. In rural

areas, the neighborhood leader plan should be related to the Defense

Couii<^ in a manner aunilar to that su^^ted in this pamphlet.

Various titles have been used by dities to designate the block plan

workers—Block Captains, Victory Aides and Liberty Belles among

others. The OCD suggests the title. Block Leader. All block or

nei^borhood leaders are digible for membership in the United States

Citizens Service Corps. Both men and women may be used as block

leaders.

PURPOSE OF THE BLOa PLAN

Many of the programs and activities developed by the civilian war

services branch of the local defense council d(!pend for success upon the

direct cooperation of all households in the community. These pro-

grams are described in the OrganizaUm OuUme for Local Defense

Councils, a publication of the United States Office of Civilian Defootse.

The best way to secure community understanding and support is

through direct personal contact with each householder or family head.

Direct contact provides the opportunity for diseusdon of the reasons

for a particular campaign, its relation to the war, and the part which

individuals or families can play. After good general publicity has

laimched a particular campaign, personal contact is essential for com-

plete coverage, and for translating the purpose of the campaigu into

terms of the individual home or perscm.

Obviously, not every committee of the defense coundl can establish

its own separate organization to reach all the people for each program

that comes along. Such a procedure would be wasteful of our volun-

teer resources in man power, and would be confusing to the public.

The block plan is deragned, therefore, to carry to the people a variety

of programs which are developed and sponsored by the respective

program committees of the defense council.

It may be used at one time for the esecution of a salvage campaign,

planned and supervised by the salvage conmittee, at another for a

house-to-house campaign sponsored by the war savings committee of

the council. It may be used to cariy vital nutrition information to
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every home, and to promote the more exten«ve use of certain foods

which the necessities of war may require us to usem greater quantities,

in place of other foods to which we have been accustomed. Block

Leaders can bring to every family essentialmformation about rationing

and price control, and thar relationship to our war eff<Mrt, and they

can assist in the promotion of car sharing and the conservation of our

mei^er rubber supply.

The block p^ft'* m*y also be used to collect information necessary to

the intelligent plannmg of the community's war program. Surveys

by Block Leaders can determme the number of spare rooms available

for incoming war workers, the number of children whose mothers are

employed and who therefore require some form of day care, and the

number of children, mothers, and aged and infinn persons who would

have to be provided for m the event of evacuaticm.

The Block Leaders can also make surveys to determine the number

of women available for training and placement in war industries, or

the number of people avaih^ble for emergency farm labor, when such

information is requested by appropriate coundl committees. The

block plan can also be a powerful stimulant to aid m recruiting volun-

teer civilian workers for the local Civilian Defense Volunteer Office.

Another objective of the block plan is to carry back to the com-

munity war leaders the opinions of the people regarding specific phases

of the war effort, thus apprising the leaders of a atuatifHi or tr«nd

which needs to be corrected or encouraged.

The block leader can help in educating the community in the mean-

mg of our war effort. In tiie course of his conversation with the

famUy, many questions will be ask«d which the block leader may not

be equipped to answer. He can relay these questions to proper author-

ities, however, and then bring back to the family the best available

mformation. In this work, he wiU be helping himself abnost as much

as he hdlps ISb ndghboni.

The block plan has one other major objective—the eooouragement

of a clearer understanding by all the people of the reasons behind our

cwUian war efforts, and the development of a neighborly spirit of co-

operation for war service. The block plan not only offers a method

to reach tSi families in the community, but it also provides a means

for bringing neighbors together for the purpose of dkcusdim and

common understanding of our common duties as civilians m this war.

These activities suggest some of the many ways in which the block

plan can be used by an alert and aggressiv^ defense council to carry

out the varied program of civilian war services.

To summarize, the purposes of the block plan are:

1. To carry forward civihan war activity, quickly and effectively.
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2. To get vital war infcmnation into every homei rapidly and
accurately. '

'

3. To collect information which may be needed for community war
planning, and to bring badk to the homes ansmoB to qufiatkiia wbkli
have been raised.

4. To promote a spirit of cooperation in neighborhood enterprises,

auch as block discussion meetings, rallies, car-sharing plans, the shar-

ing of scarce mechanical and household equipmenti and any other

aetivitgr of the communiliy's war services.

ORGANIZING THE BLCXX PLAN

Organization is a means, not an end. Its purpose is to get things

done. There are different ways of doing things; one way will fit better

into one community, another into another community. Already there

are several different plans of block oi^anization in this country. As a
result of loeal conditions and local attitudes, Chicago, Minneapolis,

Syracuse, Detroit, San Diego, and other cities operate in various ways.

Here is a proposed plan of organization based upon the strengths and
weaknesses of these and other block plans which have been developed

by defense councils around the country. It is recognized that varia-

tions can and diould be made to meet local needls wd local conditions.

Moreover, it is not suggested that communities which now have block

plans should reorganize them if they are,already adequatdy fulfilling

the purposes outlined above.

Since the block system is designed to implement all of the civilian

war services committees of the council, it is important that the Chief
of the Block Leader Service be in close touch with these various

committees. Therefore, in communities where a civilian war services

executive conmuttee (composed of the chairmen of the council war
services committees) is organized, the CJhief of the Block Leader
Service should serve as a member. In smaller communities, the

executive of the Citizens Service Corps, who acts as the chairman of

the civilian war services executive committee, may himsdf serve as

the head of tihe block organisation. In larger communities it will be
preferable to appoint someone else to assume this responsibility. In

areas where no executive committee for civilian war services exists,

and the chairmen of the various committees are represented directly

on tiite defense council, tiie Chief of the Block Leade^r Service should
serve on the council itself.

As stated earher, in communities where the air raid warden service

is well organized, the block organization for civilian war services should
follow the same area pattern md use the same district designations

to 'avoid confusion and improve coordination. It is highly important

I

th«t these two civiKan war units work together wiOicompktelmr^^

Ind in the closest possible cooperation. In some commmutws day-

air-raid wardens have been used as block leaders. K such a plan

^followed it should be made dear that the block leaders will work

directly under the dvilian war services branch, in carrying out

civilian war programs.
,

The first and probably the most difficult part of the geographical

unit organization is setting it up. The secret of workmg out this plwi

Mid quiddy lies in division of responsibiMty. The use of the

Z^aphical areas of the air-raid warden service makes this division

S^rLier, since the community is already divided «ones and

fflibdivided into sectors. Sectors normally include about 500 perscms

or approximately 120 famiUes. In smaUer communities thejone mnt

t^ecessaxy iid sector leaders repc^ directJy to the Chief of the

^^ThT problem of organization involves, therefore, the dedgnation

of (1) zone leaders, (2) sector leaders, and (3) the block leaders who

work vith individual famiUes as assistante to the sector leader.

Great care should be taken to appoint zone and sector leadera who

have organizational and administeative ability. In some instances

the zone air-raid warden chief may be able to make useful suggesUons

concOTiing these appointments. In other instances the Civihan

Defense Volunteer Office may be of help. After zone leaders are

appointed, each zone lead«- should be made responsible for the

development of the sector organization within his zffloe.

Sector leaders are in turn responsible for securing and organiang

the hMi leaders within th«r sectors. Upon sector and block leaders

depend the practical resulte of block organization smce these axe the

people who will be in direct contact with the famiUes of theur neighborw

^'"ft is important, therefore, that sector leaders should be acceptable

to thdr n«ghbors, and regarded by their neighbors as possessing the

necessary quaUties of leadership. Experience in some aUes has shown

that the most satisfactory sector leader is one who is elected by the

residents of his area. This democratic procedure has the advantage

of preventing charges of favoritism or discrimination, and providing

the block leader with the moentire to Uve up to the confidence

expressed m y^im

The senior air-raid warden of the sector or some other perscm

designated by tiie zone leader can arrange an election by caUmg a

^^g of the residents of tiie district. At this meeting the purposes

of the block organization can be outimed, discussion mvited, and the

group can proceed to elect the sector leader. The dective cystem is

not the onty one in use. In some communities the sector leader has

I
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been appointed directly by the zone leader or has been reccHnmended

by the senior air-raid warden or the Volunteer Office.

Following the selection of the sector leader, the organization can be

completed by the appointment of block leaders who will serve as assist-

ants to the sector leader. Each block leader can be ff^rm the re-

sponsibility of workmg with about ten families. The block leaderej

appointed by the sector leader, serve with him as a sector committee

and assume responabiUty for all tasks assigned to the sector through

the block organization. The sector leadejC ««tg as chaiiman and adr

ministrator. Each of the block leaders is <*i08en from the fafl^.

with.whom he works, and the same block leader _keeps m towkwith

these particular famiUes thereafter. . it . ;

Records of names, addresses, and telephone numbf«s pf allmon^
of the organization should be kept readily available, and all mmbers

should be registered through the Civilian Defense Volunteer Office.

The whole organization should be kept flexible, and ready to do an

effective and s^edy job on the varigus projects undertaken. Zone

or sector leaders should be called togeth« by the Chief of the Block

Leader Service as frequently as necessary, to help m detfflrnuning the

plans by which projects are to be carried out. The sector leaders and

thdr committees should have enough freedom to work out their jobs

in ways which fit thrar situations best. The whole organization wiU

improve with experience, and the members wiU find that friendly and

mutual criticism will benefit everyone concerned.

No one should expect that such an organization will work perfectly.

There will be weak ^ts which will have to be bolstered up with

special help. Some of the leaders selected wiU have to be replaced.

Such things are to be expected. Oose contact and constant readiness

on the pait of the zone and sector leaders to step m and straighten

things out will build an effective orgaoization and keep it m workmg

order.

DIVISION OF RESPONSBIUTY OF BLOCK LEADERS

Experience has shown that the enOiusiasm of block leaders may be

increased by assigning the sector responffllMHty for one ot more particu-

lar war programs to each block leader. In making these assignm«it»

it is of course wise to consider the natural mterests and aptitudes of

the mdividual block leader. Thus Mrs. Hoffman, who has been

actively interested in the consumer program sponsored by the labor

union auxihary, will be the logical person to select to promote the

program of consumer interests. Northrop, the lawyer whose hobby

is his vegetable garden, will take personal pride in the Victory Garden

campaign. Marly the programs of salvage, transportaUon, child
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care, nutrition, or war savings have their peculiar appeals far

other leaders. Spedal aptitudes a&d interests notwitlistsiidiD^, the

sector leader will ahnost certainly find it wise to divide up the sector

responsibility for particular programs among his block leaders.

When the sector leader has made his individual program assiga-

mentSy the appropriate block leader will be expected to attend any
2one or city*wide meeting which is called foi: diseussion of his specialty.

The sector leadei will also route to this leader for his study and develop-

ment any instructional material for the sector relating to that particu*

lar subject. LateTi «t a^ sector committee meetiogi this block leader

will explain the prc^ram to hm IdSow faloek leadero, eadid yAma m
turn is responsible for caoying the program to the families in his

ass^ed territory. :

"

TRAINING SEaOR AND BLOCK LEADERS

The best block leader is the leader who best understands the war
and who sees most clearly the relationship between the war and the

swices which he is pramotmg in his oommunitj. To increase tiiis

understanding, each sector and block leader should take the general

orientation course recommended for all members of the United States

Citizens Service Corps. This is a course to .e2q>lain in detail the

meaning of total war, the impact of war on tihe community, 1^
defense coundl as a umt for mobilizing community resources includ-

ing manpower, and the regulations and activities of the Citizens De-
fense Corps and the Citizens Service Corps. In addition, instruc-

tions should be given as to the techniques of democratic leadership

and participation, the general duties and responsibilities of block
leaders, and the organizational plan of the block system. After this

basic training is completed, block leaders will need to receive detailed

and precise instruction concemiog each individual project as it comes
along, the reasons for it, and the ccmtributioii eadi fanuly and person
is malring to the war effort by supporting it.

The training of the block leaders is the most crucial part in the

whole plan. If it is well done so that the leaders are ^thusiastic and
conviuced of the importance of the projects they imdertake, the

ooopeiatioil of the hous^lds of the (xmrnnmity will be assured.

THE BLOCK PLAN IN ACnON

The defense coimcil is the general staff of civilian defense. It plans

the strategy of the battle—decides on which front to launch the next

attack. The block leaders are our line officers, the men of action who
lead the volunteer soldiers in the prosecution, of the fti^pr^p«^-igy, once

the £rant is decided upon.

ID

Let us suppose that strategy calls this week for the dissemination

of information on price control and the responsibUity of the con-

sumer in maintaining price ceilings. The consumer committee of

the council has carefully worked out the material to be distributed.

It has assigned an expert to attend zone or sector meetings and

explain the plan of attack to the block leaders.

At these ssone or sector meetings, where the "staff officer" explains

the campaign to the "line officers," ihe staff officer will first make

clear the fundamental issues involved, explaining the dangers of

inflation and its causes, so that the line officers will see the necessity

for the campaign. He will then explain the program in detail and

indicate precisely what the ^tor and block leaders are expected

to do. . -

The campaign is launched through radio and press. Hie mforma-

tional campaign provides the meat of fact which strengthens the

democratic will of our people to act. feature articles and radio skits

dramatize the importance of the program. Then, when block leaders

visit every home, this job ot xi^oAmg further explanations, answering

questions, and enlisting the total cooperation of the community in

this campaign on the home front is greatiy simplified.

The reverse action of the block plan is just as important. Through

the information and problems tiiat the block lead^s bring back to

the civilian war services committees their programs can be adapted to

local needs.

Here are three general guides with respect to specific projects, based

upon actual experience.

1 . It is essential to make the fundamental issues and the connection

between the project and the community war program very clear to

the peraonnel of the block organization before they can be expected

to make tiiese points dear to the families with which they deal.

Remember that the Wock organization is a cross section <rf the com-

munity itself.

2. It is important hdote undertaking the project to call a repre-

sentative bom each sector to a meeting at which the entire project

is outiined. Such meetings mi^t be held fw the city as a whole or

separate meetings may be held for each zone or even for each sector.

A well planned and organized meeting, with opportunity for question^

will get the idea across much better than written instructions, partic-

ularly if this is the first time that a piojeetin this field is being under-

t&Jcen.

3. If possible, place explanatory written material about tiie profeet

in the hands of the sector personnel after they have attended the in-

structional meeting so that they may study it further and have some-

thing specific to discuss with the blodc leaders.
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REPORTS

In Older to know the eflEectiveness with which the block organiza-

tion is functiftnmg, it is easential that the head of the organization and

the defense council have definitive reports on work actually accomr

plished. A system of reports from the sector to the zone to ihe chief

of the Block Leader Service should be required on each project.

These reports should indicate precisely how many of the families

within the area were visited and the results obtained—if the project

is of such a character that reports may be obtuned on this latter

point. Specific deadlines for the filing of reports should be established

and strictiy adhered to. A space for comments about the effective-

ness of the project and its reception by the families visited should

usually be mcluded.
i.v • •

Some communities have found it desirable to take a public opuuon

survey through a sampling process to determine the effectiveness of

various projects. A few able observers selected from the organization

may be asked to comment on the entire program. Statistical sum-

maries of consumption of foods or collection of salvage may also be

o<napiled.

MAINTAINING INTEREST AND ENTHUSIASM

The secret of high morale is action, action, and more action. The

more records broken, the more conquests made, the more territory

occupied, the greater the esprit de corps.

Salvage of critical materials, such as rubber, tin, and fats, is noknger

a sporadic campaign but a continuous drive. Transportation, child

care, housing, consumer interests, and aid to men in the armed forces

are also continuous programs. The block which is week by week

bringing these war services nearer to perfection will have high morale.

The greatest incentive to continued mterest and enthusiasm on the

part of the personnel of the block organization will arise out of the

basic satisfaction which these volunteers will derive from doing an

important job which is clearly related to the winning of the war.

Every method should be used to maintain a hi^ morale among tiie

total organization. Publicity about the accomplishments of the

organization, its individual sectors and personnel, is one real means

of m"rt.Ritiing an ^eetive (^anization. Inspirational raUies or

mass meetings of the entire personnel with speakers, entertainment

and war films are sure to be stimulating. A news letter or bulletin

issued regularly to all personnel has also been very effective in main-

taining good organization. One large city pubhshes a weekly news-

pap^ which goes to all members of its bloek organization.
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